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Supreme Court

Sets Hearing

On Bnilget law

EDITORIAL

TALLAHASSEE —The Flor-
ida Supreme Court has set a
hearing for Dee. 1 on the con-
stitutionality of the Florida
Sheriffs Budget Law.

The court has instructed the
parties involved to include in
their oral arguments a full dis-
cussion of whether or not the
question of the law's validity is
now moot, in view of amend-
ments passed by the 1959 legis-
lature.

The law, which was passed in
1957, was attacked by the Cal-
houn County Commission last
year on grounds that it did not
comply with a constitutional
provision requiring general laws
regulating fees and duties of
county offieials to apply uni-
formly throughout the state.

Circuit Court Judge E. Clay
Lewis, on Nov. 29, 1958, ruled
that the law was constitutional.
His ruling was appealed to the
supreme court by the county
commission.

The original 1957 law took all
but 12 of Florida's 67 counties
off the antiquated fee system
and placed them on a business-
like budget-salary system.

Amendments passed in 1959
left only six counties still on

lthe fee system. -

Sberils Halt

Burglary Wave
C I o s e cooperation between

Polk County Sheriff Hag an
Parrish and Highlands County
Sheriff Brow ard Coker, plus
five weeks of intensive detective
work resulted in the arrest of
five Negroes and the solving of
a series of nine safe burglaries.

The two Sheriff's Depart-
ments were aided by the Se-
bring, Avon Park and Lake
Wales Police Departments and
the Florida Sheriffs Bureau.

The first break in the ease
name when a safe the burglars
were stealing rolled out of their
car during a chase. The
burglars got away, but the safe
was recovered.

Evidence from the safe was
sent to the Florida Sheriffs
Bureau crime laboratory for

. analysis and the results helped
investigators to determine the
probable make and model of
the getaway car.

Careful checking of cars in or
near the vicinity of burglaries
gave offieers further informa-
tion upon which to base a de-
scription of the ear.

Another i m p o r t a n t break
came when Harold Hobson, of
the Avon Park Police Depart-
ment, arrested four Negroes ac-
cused of robbing a Sebring ser-
vice station.

The car in which the Negroes
were riding fitted the descrip-
tion of the burglars' ear and
from that point it was just a
matter of careful questioning of
the suspects by the Highlands
County Sheriff's Department to
break the case wide open.

The four Negroes were
charged w i t h burglary and
armed robbery and they impli-
cated a fifth Negro who was
charged with burglary.

SHALL THE PEOPLE HAVE THE RIGHT TO ELECT
THEIR SHERIFF?

In a nation whose foundations rest on "government by
the people" —and whose most sacred privilege is the right
to vote —this question appears to be absolutely ridiculous.

IT IS RIDICULOUS. And yet, the citizens of Dade
County, Florida, will go to the polls on November 3, in all
seriousness to vote on this very question.

And that's not all!
THEY HAVE ALREADY LOST THE RIGHT TO

ELECT THEIR SHERIFF AND THE COMING ELECTION
IS THEIR ONLY CURRENT HOPE OF REGAINING IT.

1960 Nembersbip Drive Opens
The 1960 Honorary Mem-

bership Campaign of the
Florida Sheriffs Association
officially opened this month.

This means that annual
dues of S10 paid now will be
credited to the year 1960.

Current members who pay
their 1960 dues between now
and the end of 1959 will re-
ceive their 1960 credentials
in January.

New members who pay
dues now will receive 1959
credentials to identify them
until the end of the year and
1960 credentials in January.

In either ease, the mem-
ber's subseriptions to THE
SHERIFF'S STAR and our
yearbook, THE FLORIDA

SHERIFF, will extend
through the year 1960.

Reminders will be sent to
1959 members in January
asking them to pay their
1960 dues. Therefore, any
dues mailed to the Associa-
tion at P.O. Box 344, Talla-
hassee, prior to January will
reduce the expenses of the
a n n u a I membership cam-
paign.

After the expenses of the
campaign are paid, a large
portion of the net proceeds
will go to the P I o r i d a
Sheriffs Boys Ranch, a. home
for needy and neglected boys
the Sheriffs Association is
operating on the Suwannee
River, near Live Oak.

MIAMI —BOATS FOR JUNIOR DEPUTIES—Special Deputy Sheriff John
Scott recently donated two motorboats to Sheriff Tom Kelly's Junior
Deputy Sheriffs. In the top picture Junior Deputies are shown takinn a
trial spin. In the bottom picture Sheriff Kelly (left) is shown express-
ing his appreciation to Scott.

Unbelievable, but true. The people have been deprived
of the priceless heritage their forefathers fought for.

How did it happen —what is the "anatomy" of this crime
against democracy?

An amendment. to the Florida Constitution gave Dade
County the right to operate under a Metro charter which,
in 1957, the voters approved by a thin margin.

The people of Dade County have been living under this
charter for two years and there appears to be no question
regarding their support for the principle of "home rule"
which the charter is supposed to represent. Nor is there
any apparent question among the people regarding the
advisability of a central metropolitan system of government
for services that transcend municipal boundaries.

True "home rule" is fine. There's no argument about
that as long as it is "home rule" BY THE PEOPLE.

But, there's the rub.
In getting the present so-called "home rule" the people

of Dade County lost the privilege of electing their sheriff.
Their new charter gave the county commission power to
abolish the elective office of sheriff and make it an appointive
office.

This the County Commission did, and the right of picking
the county's chief law enforcement officer was taken away
from the people and GIVEN TO ONE MAN, THE COUNTY
MANAGER.

This is not true "home rule" BY THE PEOPLE.
Instead it is one more example of the trend that is

steadily weakening our democratic form of government-
the trend toward more appointed officials and fewer elected
officials.

It is one more sinister move based upon the theory that
"Democracy doesn't work" and "the people are not qualified
to vote with intelligence and honesty. "

Yes, the people of Dade County find themselves in a seri-
ous predicament —but FORTUNATELY THERE IS A
REMEDY FOR THEIR PLIGHT.

The same charter that took away the people's American
birthright contained a safeguard by providing for future
amendments to correct or change any of its parts. The
people now have an opportunity to use this safeguard. ''

By petition (approximately 40,000 signatures were ob-
tained in 12 days) a charter amendment to make the sheriff
an elected official has been placed on the ballot for' Novem-
ber 3.

The people need only to vote in favor of this amendment
to recover their lost privilege.

And, TO VOTE INTELLIGENTLY THEY MUST BE
ABLE TO SEE THE ISSUES CLEARLY.

First of all they must be aware of the concentration of
authority the charter now places in the hands of the County
Manager. It gives him the power to appoint, not only the
chief law enforcement officer, but all administrative ofFicers
and employees of the county without ratification by any
group or individual; and to remove any department director
or chief of division without cause, and without the right of
appeal.

Even the President of the United States does not have
this dictatorial power. His appointments to the cabinet,
foreign service, high military rank and other important po-
sitions must be ratified by a vote of the U. S. Senate.

A vote for the charter amendment will help to curb this
dangerous situation.

The people need to realize that there is no sound logic
in the contention that the sheriff should be abolished be-
cause his office is an "old fashioned relic. "

It is true that history takes the office back to 700 A. D.
when England had the "Shire-Reeve" who was the head man
of the shire (county). But what about Governors and
Senators? They date back at least to the time of Christ,
and if we are to proceed solely on the premise of antiquity
their offices would be abolished first.

No, antiquity is no argument.
Nor is it valid for the enemies of GOVERNMENT BY

THE PEOPLE to claim that elected officials such as the
(Continued on Page 8)
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Pubic Relations Will Help

"For otten Men" Says Kirkman
(The llowing letter from

Col. H. . Kirkman, head of
the Flor da Highway Patrol,
was writ en to Monroe Coun-

ty Sher' John M. Spotts-
wood, c irman af the board
of diree rs of the Florida
Sheriffs Association, a f t e r
Sheriff ottswood had made

an addr ss in which he re-
ferred t Sheriff's Deputies

and m cipal policemen as
"the for otten men" in high-

way safe y work. —See Sher-
iff's Sta, August, 1959).

Honorable John M. Spottswood,
Shei'iff,
Monroe ounty,
Key Wes, Florida.

Dear She iff Spottswood:

This w 11 acknowledge your

letter of August 11 enclosing

copy o thf the speech you deliv-

d t (Ihe Citizens' Advisory
Flo-

Council at Silver Spring,
ida, recenjtly. I am indeed sor-

r that I twas unable to attend,

of my apIIreciation for the copy

h t4tlk you delivered on

this occa ion, and to say

least, yo I pointed out a lot of

pro emblem hich faces not only

Florida ut the Nation as a
who e.h I . I am most grateful for

your rem rks in regard to the
Florida ighway Patrol and

those kin remarks applying to
me perso ally and I thoroughly
agree wi h you that we are
wo rking or the same purpose
and for t e same people; n m-a e-
ly, the t xpayers.

I also ote with interest your

remarks In regard to the "for-
gotten m n" and this reminds

me of th) talk you made at the
Sheriffs' i Convention two or
three ye(Irs ago at Key West
on what he people expect from
its law enforcement offlcers.
This nat ally raises the ques-
tion, " y are they forgotten'?"
Should ou leave Key West
early so e morning and drive
sbii the w y to Tallahassee dur-
ing dayl ht hours, it is hard
to estim te how many Foras,
Chevrole(Is, and Plymouths you
would st along the highway.
There a e literally hundreds
and tho sands of all three
makes u ing the highways of
the Nati today and all are
consider d good, reliable, serv-
iceable c rs, but the manufac-
turers d not take for granted
that th people will accept
them s ply because they are
out on t e highways.

How rf)any advertisements on
billboardI; for these cars will
you see p,long the way'? How
many n wspaper ads? How
many e ensive magazine ads,
and how many radio and tele-
vision p ograms per week do
all of t (people put on to
drive it orna- to the public that
they hav something they need'?
First, hsjve a sound product to
sell the Public, then go all out
with the "sales force" and pub-
lic relations forces to convince
the people that you have some-
thing good and something they
Ileed.

It is no secret that police of-
fiicers in all categories come in
contact with the public and
man on the street more than
any other profession, yet it is
an accepted fact that, general-
ly speaking, police officers, or
law enforcement officers if you
choose, are very poor public re-
lations men. Proper attention
to this phase of the problem
could. do much to wipe out the
so-called "forgotten" field. Se-
lect the right kind of person-
nel and train them properly
and you have the answer,

Please accept my congratula-
tions again on a very construc-
tive speech and my best wishes
to vou and Mrs. Spottswood.

Sincerely yours,
H. N. KIRKMAN,
Director.

Junior Deputy

ttroup Formed

By Al Parker
CROSS CITY —An active

Junior Deputy Sheriff League
has been organized by Dixie
County Sheriff Al Parker.

Open to boys between the
ages of 12 and 18, the League
is designed to teach youngsters
respect for law enforcement
and the principles of good citi-
zenship.

Sheriff Parker said the Jun-
ior Deputies will participate in
a number of trafflc safety and
community s e r v i c e projects
such as assisting at school
crossings and school bus stops.
They will also be taken on edu-
cational and recreational trips
such as their recent tour of the
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch,
near Live Oak.

Croundwork for the Junior
Deputy League was laid last
year by Sheriff Parker when a
proposed program was drawn
up with the assistance of a
steering committee.

T h i s committee included
County Judge Ike C. Harmon;
Superintendent of Public In-
struction Hilton Jones; Super-
vising Principal of Dixie Coun-
ty Schools E. P. Greene; The
Rev. Richard Cardner, pastor
of the First Baptist Church;
D. M. Marsee, visiting teacher;
and R. W. Wyatt.

Parker said the Junior Dep-
uty program, which is spon-
sored nation-wide by the Na-
tional Sheriffs Association, is
an outstanding movement to
combat juvenile delinquency,
promote better law enforcement
and encourage highway safety.

Boyer Reappointed
SARASOTA —Rear Admiral

J. C. Daniel, commandant of
the Sixth Naval District, an-
nounced that Sheriff Ross
Boyer has been reappointed to
his third two-year term as a
member of the Advisory Coun-
cil on Naval Affairs.
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DON GENUNG BROWARD COKER

BUREAU APPOINTEES —Gov. LeRoy Collins recently appointed Pineuas
County Sheriff Don Genung as a new member of the Florida Sheriffs
Bureau Administrative Board and reoppointed Highlands County Sheriff
Broward Coker for another two-yeor term. Genung will fill a vacancy
created by the termination of the term served by Pasco County Sheriff
Leslie Bessenger. Gov. Collins is chairman of the board and Clay County
Sheriff John P. Hall is vice chairman. The other members are Attorney
General Richard W. Ervin, Monroe County Sheriff John M. Spottswood,
and Washington County Sheriff George W. Watts, Jr.

ST. PETERSBURG—LIFETIME MEMBER—Sheriff Don Genung (right)
presents a plaque to Euiot Holland, St. Petersburg banker, which identi-
fies him os a lifetime member of the Florida Sheriffs Association. The
membership was voted by the board of directors of the Sheriffs Associa-
tion as a token of appreciation for Houand's support of the Florida Sher-
iffs Boys Ronch. Hollond's daughters, Cindy (left) and Becky are
shown watching the presentation. They are members of Sheriff Genung's
Junior Mounted Posse. (Clearwater Sun Photo) .

The Polk County Sheriff's
Mounted Posse will sponsor
the Imperial Charity Horse
Show in Winter Haven, Febru-
ary 18, 19 and 20, 1960, with
proceeds going to the Florida
Sheriffs Boys' Ranch.

The show will be on the Flor-
ida Sunshine Circuit and will
feature 48 classes in the follow-
ing divisions: 5 and 3 gaited,
Fine Harness, Roadster, Eng-
I i s h Pleasure, Hunter and
Jumper, Saddle Seat Equita-
tion, and Stock Seat Equitation.
There will be special classes for
riders 12 years of age and
under, and also for the 13 to
17 years of age group as well as
special classes for Polk County
Residents only.

Wayne Hager, Gener al
Chairman of the Horse Show,
said that $8,000 in prizes,
trophies and ribbons will be

awarded by Registered Ameri-
can Horse Show Association
judges. Hager and Mrs. James
Holtsinger Turner, Assistant
Chairman, reported that all
but a few of the sponsorships
have been taken. However,
space for the programs is still
available and persons inter-
ested may obtain space by
writing to Mr. C. Howard
Stokes, of Ft. Meade.

Information on entries in
any of the above classes may be
obtained by writing Mrs. Sabra
S c h i I I e r, Box 998, Winter
Haven.

Indications are t h a t the
show will draw talent from
many states as well as those
from Florida and the Polk
County area. Showmanship,
color and great bloodlines com-
bine to make this an outstand-
ing show of champions.

:+~rt' r+e

WINTER HAVEN —HORSE SHOW'S COMING —Sheriff Hogan Parrish
is shown here with the miniature Shetland Ponies and chuck wagon which
he hopes to use in the Imperial Charity Horse Show which will be held
here Feb. 18, 19 and 20, 1960, for the benefit of the Florida Sheriffs
Boys Ranch.

Plans Completed for Horse Sbow

To Benefit SheriHS Boys Ranch

Marshall Takes
Desperadoes
In His Stride

(Newsmen covering the njr-
rest of three dangerous ftuII-
tives near Apalachicola wtlre
impressed with the cairns,
matter-of-fact way in whigh
Sheriff Herbert Marshall hatt-
dled the case. Here is wblat
United P r e s s InternatiofIal
had to say about him):

APALACHICOLA —Franklin
County Sheriff Herbert O. Mjar-
shall didn't bat an eye when he
learned that three Califorjnia
desperadoes and their te).'n-
aged girl friends were holed up
at a seaside motel in his bItli-'
wick.

Marshall simply notified 'the
FBI, picked up a gun he Sel-
dom carries, and went out (tnd
arrested them.

He did not know what to:ex-
pect.

The young men and tgeir
H e I e n a, Mont. , high school
sweethearts had been the 'ob-
ject of a seven-day nationgide
search. Authorities at Helena
described them as "armed, des-
perate and dangerous —as bad
as they come. "

There even was word they
might have kidnapped the girls
as hostages.

He did not have to use his
gun. The so-called desperadoes
surrendered meekly, tholugh
there were three guns and a
supply of dynamite in their
stolen car.

"They never gave me any
trouble. They didn't get, a
chance, " Marshall said.

He is used to handling "snow-
birds, " drif ters who stroll
through his town on their way
south, and an occasional Sat-
urday night stabbing or shoot-
ing.

He's handled many a tough
guy, but has never run into acase that attracted nationwide
attention.

Marshall took it in his stride.
Newsmen, photographers andFBI agents piled into the jail.

Marshall was friendly coopgra-
tive —and went calmly on with
his law enforcement job

He answered a steady stream
of telephone calls about his no-
torious prisoners, sent his tl(ep-
uty out to break up a knife
fight.

A big friendly man the 58-
year-old Marshall is a native of
northwest Florida and a veter-
an of two world wars. He' s
been sheriff since 1952.

When he first took office,
Marshall found out by spjring
on a clever prisoner that his
jail wasn't escape-proof. He
called in a welder, patcheli up
the escape hatch, and has never
lost a prisoner.

The cautious FBI had no
qualms about leaving their Cal-
ifornia outlaws in his jail over-
night.

What does the sheriff think
about all the hullabaloo?

"Just a normal arrest, " he
said.

Sheriff Lewis
Is Good Tracker

LIVE OAK —When it cames
to tracking thieves, Sheriff
Hugh Lewis can give blood-
hounds some stiff competition.

Investigating a burglary re-
cently, he found a tire track at
a location where stolen mer-
chandise had apparently been
loaded into a truck.

He followed the track to a
paved road and then cruised
down the highway, turning off
at each dirt side road in ar) at-
tempt to pick up the 'trail
again.

At the fourth turnoff he
found the tire track he was
looking for and followed it to
a farm house where a truck
was parked.

In the farm house he fqund
$180 worth of stolen merchan-
dise and evidence that led to
t he apprehension of thr e e
youths accused of the theft.
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o s anc oun-
News about the Florida Sheriffs Boys
Ranch, a home for needy ond neglected
boys'the Florida Sheriffs Association is
building on the Suwonnee River, neor
Live Ook.

toker's Unit

Tops $1000 in

Ranch Cifts
SEBRINGSheriff Broward

Coker's Rescue Unit has raised
a total of S1,056 for the Florida
Sheriffs Boys Ranch and will
be awarded a plaque symbolic
of lifetime membership in the
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch
Founders Club.

Sheriff Coker said the dona-
tions to the Ranch represented
the proceeds from two benefit
fish frys held by the rescue
unit.

He added that a "Bar-B-Cue"
will be held on Nov. 11 for the
benefit of the Ranch, and the
Highlands County Cattlemen's
Association will donate the
beef for the affair.

Expenses will be small and
therefore another large dona-
tion for the Ranch is antici-
pated.

BOYS' HANDIWORK —Boys Ranch Manager Vincent Jones and his wife
accept delivery of a table and four chairs assembled by boys at the ranch.
The materials were donated to the Ranch by Mrs. Wiibur S. Dezell, of
Quincy. (Stoff Photo) .

OFF TO SCHOOL—Boys living at the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ronch attend
the public schools in Live Oak. Here they are shown boarding a school
bus at the Ranch. (Stoff Photo).

Fonnslers t:lnh

Roster Crows
The following persons, or-

ganizations and business firms
have been added to the roster
of the Florida Sheriffs Boys
Ranch Founders Club in recog-
nition of donations to the
Ranch valued at 6100 or more:

John E. Withers Transfer dc
Storage Company, Miami.

Norman McLeod Post 26 of
the American Legion, Plant
City.

I. Z. Kessler, Tampa. "
University of Miami Library,

Coral Cables.
George S. Bailey, Los An-

geles, California.
Frank Fontaine, Winchester,

Mass.
Florida Athletic 8c Health

Club, Tampa.
Florida Sheriffs Bureau Rec-

reation Association, Tallahas-
see.

Thomas O' H. Dupree, Miami
Beach.

Wm. F. Kinser, Ft. Laud-
erdale.

Pilot Club of Bradenton.
Fort Pierce Lodge No. 248,

Loyal Order of Moose.
J. E. Shoemaker, Pensacola.
Woman's Missionary Union,

Suwannee Baptist Association,
Live Oak.

Hal Chairs, Old Town.
Eva Chairs, Old Town.
Tom Chairs, Old Town.
Peter Chairs, Old Town.

LARGO —BOYS RANCH BOOSTER—One of the most enthusiastic boost-
ers of the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch in Pineiias County is Largo Mo-
tors. Pictured here is the pony-drawn chuck wagon which the firm has
entered in a number of parades. (Photo by Peppy's Photo Service).

Ranch Boys
the Snwannee

LIVE OAK—Members of the
St. Petersburg Lions Club and
their families visited the Flor-
ida Sheriffs Boys Ranch near
here on the weekend of Sep-
tember 19-20 and took the
Ranch boys on an enjoyable
cruise down the Suwannee
River.

Accompanied by P i n e 11a s
County Sheriff Don Genung
and a Sheriff's Department es-
cort, the Lions towed 10 boats
to the Ranch. This fleet was
joined by eight boats provided
by the Live Oak Lions Club and
the local yacht club.

After a tour of the Ranch on
Saturday morning, September
19, the Lions launched their
boats at the Ranch boat ramp
on the Suwannee River.

They cruised down the river,
accompanied by the Ranch
boys and staff, to the State
Park, near Ellaville.

A catfish and chicken dinner
was served at the park by the
Live Oak Lions and the boats
cruised back to the Ranch.

Sheriff Cenung said it' was
a toss-up whether the boys or
the Lions Club members got the
biggest thrill out of the cruise.
He said the Ranch boys'. vere
allowed to pilot the boats.

The Lions stayed overnight
in Live Oak and returned to St.
Petersburg on Sunday, Septem-
ber 20.

FHP Unit Gives
Money to Ranch

SEBRING—Sheriff Broward
Coker expressed his gratitude
to the Florida Highway Patrol
Auxiliary, T r o o p E, Dade
County, for its contribution of
S50 to the Florida Sheriffs Boys
Ranch.

He said the auxiliary troop
has been coming here for years
to assist him during the run-
ning of the annual Grand Prix
Auto Race.

311 +em()riam
The following persons have made contributions to the Florida

Sheriffs Boys Ranch Memorial Fund:
Ethel snd Harold Parsons, Winter Haven; in memory of

Bruce A. Rutherford, Zephyrhills.
Women of the First Presbyterian Church, Tampa; in

memory of Mr. D. G. Sansbury, Tampa.
Mr. snd Mrs. J. L. McMullen, Live Osk; in memory of

Wade H. Robinson, Live Osk.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Loeser, Tampa; in memory of Mrs. S.

F. Hsddsd, Tampa.
Mr. snd Mrs. B. E. Loeser, Tampa; in memory of R. B.

Sturm, Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Loeser, Tampa; in memory of Dudley

G. Ssnsbury, Jr., Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Loeser, Tampa; in memory of Charles

L. Golden, Tampa.
The Memorial Fund will perpetuate the memory of deceased

relatives and friends by providing the financing for a facility of
permanent significance such as a Ranch chapel.

Send conhibutions to Memorial Fund, Florida Sheriffs Boys
Ranch, P. O. Box 649, Live Oak, Florida.

They should be accompanied by:
(1) The name and address of the contributor.
(2) The full name of the person in whose memory the con-

tribution is given.
(3) The name and address oi' the deceased person's next of

kin to whom notification of the gift is to be sent.
ALL CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BOYS RANCH ARE IN-

COME TAX-DEDUCTIBLE.

New Equipment
STUART—Near~graphic

equipment recentIy":acquired by
Martin County Sheriff Roy
Baker includes complete dark-
room facilities; a new Speed
Craphic camera for outside pic-
tures; a special camera for
identification pictures; a photo
enlarger; and a dryer.

DELA(h(D —OFF TO THE RANCH —George Stoltz, 14, of Port Orange,
ond Dennis Beagiing, 12, of Holly Hill, were recently enrolled at the
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch, near Live Oak, after they passed the
necessary mental and physical tests. Here they are shown with Er-
nest Gibbs (left), Yoiusia County Juvenile Counselor; and Sheriff
Rodney Thursby, who approved the boys for admittance to the Ranch.

(Photo by Jack Jessee. )

) ~
BACON FOR THE BOYS A d "of o fo" f f h . Lions Take Boys
crete floor, automatic water tank and a "serve-yourself feeder, " is the
h - f h lg k f d h . Th h f g f d h Qn (raise BownBoys Ranch for use at the Ranch.
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Two Heads

Are Better

l'ban One

BARTOW
plaque to
"fai~ and
ment. "
by the sh

FOR FAIRHESS—Sheriff Hogan Parrish (left) presents o
Lokeland Ledger Reporter Anthony Schiappa honoring him for
impartial reporting of news pertaining to Polk County govern-
he presentation was made at a party held in Scbiappa's honor
riff's department upon his departure from the Ledger staff.

(Ledger photo) .

TALLAHA SEE—YOUNG AND PRETTY—Another close contender for
the young st and prettiest deputy sheriff in Florida is Miss Darlene
Joyce, sho n here taking orders from her father, Leon County Sheriff
W. P. (Bil ) Joyce. She is employed as a criminal clerk in the sheriff's
office here and is 22 years old. (Tol)ohassee Democrat Photo) .

Want to live longer?
Here's one method: Become buddies with that person fidgeting in the

back seat of your car—or right there beside you, for that matter.
"Two heads are better than one when they' re behind the wheel of a car,"

the National Safety Council says. It believes that the so-called back-seat
driver may hold the solution to the traffic accident problem.

"We're in favor of motorists combining their driving knowledge and skill
with the help other passengers in the car can give, " the Council says.

BACK SEAT DRIVERS CAN HELP
It agrees that the term "back-seat driver" has a bad connotation. The

motorist who's been subjected to nagging "advice" from the rear under-
standably takes a dim view of interference with his driving.

"But with the proper spirit on both sides, back-seat drivers can be a real
help, " the Council says.

1. Let your wife, for example, who used to sit with nothing to do on a
trip, be your copilot. Her observations —a car sneaking out from a side
street, a quick turn in the road ahead —can take a big load off your mind.

IRRITATED DRIVER IS ACCIDENT PRONE
2. Studies show that the irritated driver is more accident prone. The

wife can help cool hubby off when he's upset over slow-moving cars or
heavy traffic.

3. Giving other persons in your car something to keep them from get-
ting bored makes the trip go faster for both of you —and keeps friction at a
minimum.

"In addition to her lookout duties, the back-seat driver can handle many
other details to make motoring more relaxing, " the Council says.

"Let her light your cigarette, keep down the roar of your kids in the back
seat, and chart your course. There are a thousand and one things she can
do for you while you' re driving.

"Successful businessmen well know the value of delegating authority.
Yet, behind the wheel of a car an executive will try to handle the whole job
of driving —often with disastrous results. "

FT. LAU ERDALE —ANHUAL FISHATtfON —The Broward County
Lodge, Paternal Order of Police, assisted by Sheriff J. A. ({}uill) Lloyd' s
department and other law enforcement agencies, entertained approxi-
mately 4)0 youngsters with its third annual Doug Lockhart Fishathon.

What's your traffic I. Q.? Try
your hand at these questions on
speed and find out.

1. About 3 out of every 10
drivers in fatal auto accidents
have violated a speed law. True
or false?
2. The most dangerous speed in

the city is between 40 and 50 m.p.h.
True or false?

3. A speeding car that hits a
solid wall at 35 m.p.h. is jarred

(See Answers

by an impact as great as that of
an auto that's hurtled from a
four-story building. True or
false?
4. If you drive 60 m.p.h. , in four

seconds your car travels half the
length of a football field. True or
false?

5. At 75 m.p.h., it takes about
5 hours and 20 minutes to drive
400 miles. At 65 m.p.h., a 400-
mile trip takes almost two hours
longer. True or false?

on Page 8)
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obile Posse
Proves Worth

CLEARWATER —Although it
is a relatively new organization,
Sheriff Don Genung's mobile
posse is already gaining a repu-
tation for valuable public ser-
vice.

When a flood situation arose
in nearby Dunedin, the sheriff
and his posse members were on
the job, helping to control traf-
fic and relieving overworked
civil defense crews.

Aided by two-way radio com-
munication, the possemen were
stationed at all strategic inter-
sections to direct traflic. They
also patrolled emergency dikes
and kept a close watch on flood
conditions.

In an editorial the CLEAR-
WATER SUN praised them for
rendering "valuable assistance. "

Surprise Ending
Marks Theft Case

PALATKA —When Toolie
Swindler called the Putnam
County Sheriff's Department to
report that someone had bro-
ken into his house, he didn' t
realize how thorough the in-
vestigation would be.

In carefully checking the
premises, Deputy S he r i ff
Homer Vickers found a moon-
shine still in a small shed be-
side the house.

So, with the help of Deputy
Allen Patten, he not only solved
the reported burglary, but also
arrested Swindler on charges of
possessing a moonshine still
and moonshine.

Trap Sprnnl nn

Vennel Robbers
LAKE ALFRED—When two

masked youths walked into a
grocery store here and demand-
ed money from the cashier,
they were ln for a rude sur-
prise.

The cashier was a police-
woman and there were two
Deputy Sheriffs hiding under
the counter.

The sheriff's department had
received a tip that the store
was going to be robbed, and
had set a trap.

The two youths, unarmed
and somewhat flabbergasted,
were quickly taken into cus-
tody. One of them, aged 16,
was also wanted for breaking
into a Lake Alfred man's house
and stealing $100 from his
pants pocket.

Hew Base Station
In Okaloosa Co.

CRESTVIEW —Sheriff Ray
Wilson is constantly improving
the service rendered to the
people of Okaloosa County by
his department.

Recently he established a
new base station in the north-
west section of the county to
extend the effectiveness of his
short-wave radio system.

He said there are no tele-
phones in this area of the
county and the new station will
enable residents to quickly
summon law enforcement of-
flcers or other emergency aid.

The base station is located in
Dan Brunson's store, at Es-
cambia Farms, and Brunson is
operating it without pay as a
community service.

Hobby Graduates
SANFORD —Seminole Coun-

ty Sheriff J. L. Hobby was
graduated Sept. 3 from a
Northwestern University course
covering supervision and man-
agement of police personnel.
The course was given at the
Orlando Police Academy and
was attended by some 40 per-
sons.

Heart Attack Fatal
To Deputy Sheriff

MILTON —Santa Rosa Depu-
ty Claude Hurst, 59, died sud-
denly of a heart attaok at his
home in Holly shortly after
6:30 p. m. , September 30.

Hurst, a life-long resident of
Santa Rosa County, is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Marguerite
Hurst; three sons, C 1 a u d e
Hurst, Jr., Herbert H u r s t,
Charles Hurst; and one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Marguerite Young of
Fort Walton Beach.

Funeral services were held at
2:00 p. m. , October 2, at the
Billory Baptist Church in Hol-
ley. Interment was in the
Billory Cemetery.

Hurst had been a member of
the sheriff's department off-
and-on for about 2'/s years.

t',nnference Held

On Gtrns Law
LAKELAND —A new law de-

signed to assist law enforce-
ment officers in catching citrus
thieves was discussed in detail
here, September 14, at a con-
ference attended by Sheriffs
from citrus producing counties
and representatives of the cit-
rus industry.

J. Hardin Peterson Sr., at-
torney for Florida Citrus Mu-
tual, explained that the new
law requires all vehicles hauling
raw citrus fruit on the high-
ways to be labeled with the
owner's name.

Florida Sheriffs Bureau Di-
rector Don McLeod, who at-
tended the meeting, said a full
interpretation of the law will be
printed in the Sheriffs Crime
Bulletin which the Bureau pub-
lishes.

Broward SheriH's
Business Boomin9

FT. LAUDERDALE —Brow-
ard County Sheriff J. A. (Quill)
Lloyd recently reported that
business is booming.

He said 8,370 calls for assist-
ance were received in the period
from January 1, 1959 to August
26, 1959.

In the same period of 1958
the total number of calls was
5,651.

Trip Lands Deputy
In Earthquake Area

DeLAND —Tense situations
are commonplace with deputy
sheriffs, but the one that Jack
Lynady encountered was some-
what unusual.

When he went to Montana
recently to bring back a pris-
oner, he arrived in the midst
of the widely publicized earth-
quake disaster. He said it felt
like "a giant vibrator was at
work and I was plenty ready to
leave for home when the time
came. "

The first day after Lynady's
arrival the roof of a school
building collapsed.

He helped to solve a brutal
murder in Silver Bow, Mont. ,
and received complimentary
writeups in Montana newspa-
pers.

Praiseworthy
CLEARWATER —Federal

Jail Inspector R. D. Carpenter
complimented S h e r i ff Don
Genung for employing a full-
time nurse, chaplain and stew-
ard in the Pinellas County
Jail. He also praised the use of
uniforms for jail employees.

Safety Chore
PENSACOLA —Sheriff Em-

mett Shelby assigned County
Patrolman Pete Morgan to help
supervise Escambia County's
school boy patrols and instruct
students in bicycle safety. He
will work with Erskine H. Mc-
Crory Jr., a Pensacola police-
man.

BRADEHTON —NICE WORK—One of Sheriff Roy Baden's more pleas-
ant assignments in recent weeks was the presentation of an honorary
deputy sheriff's badge to Miss Honey Purvis, Miss Florida of 1959. A
close-up of the badge is shown in the inset. (Bradenran Herald Photo
by Dykes).

ST. PETERSBURG—HAPPY EHDIHG —These men are an smiles after
helping to promote a benefit baseball game which raised approximately
$7,000 for the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch. They are (from left): St.
Petersburg Mayor Edward F. Brantley; Pinonas County Sheriff Don
Genung; Herb Smith, local auto dealer; and Frank Fontaine, a well-
known TY comedy star. (Photo by Peppy's Photo Service, St. Peters-
burg) .

FORT WALTOH BEACH—NEW STAFF MEMBERS—The trio of blood-
hounds held by Deputy Sheriff Ruben Hendrix were recently added to
the "staff" of Sheriff Ray Wilson and are being used effectively to
track down lawbreakers. (Playground News Photo) .

Thefts from

Parked brs
Hit $'i5,000

By Dorothy Mo)denhauer
MIAMI —Dade County Sher-

iff Thomas J. Kelly announced
that thefts of valuables from
258 cars in this area resulted in
a loss of approximately $15,000.

The thefts occurred mainly
in parking lots, shopping areas,
bathing beaches, places of
amusement, and in the resi-
dential sections of the unin-
corporated areas.

They were perpetrated by
proficient, fast acting, well or-
ganized thieves. Sheriff Kelly
warned citizens not to leave
their valuables in cars where
they could be seen by passers-
by; to lock windows, doors and
car trunks while leaving the
car unattended and to park in
well-lighted areas.

During the summer months
the Sheriff's Junior Deputies,
while participating in their an-
nual "Lock- Your-Car-Day, "
within a period of but two
hours discovered 1,291 cars left
with windows open, 143 cars
with open doors, and 60 cars
with valuables lying on the
seats.

At that time Sheriff Kelly
stressed that the education of
youth in establishing g o o d
habits of conduct by observing
the various errors of adult
drivers would lead to better
citizenship.

Sheriff Kelly said that future
warnings would be issued from
time to time, especially during
the winter months, when tour-
ists in a happy holiday mood
are apt to become lax regarding
their valuables left in parked
cars.

School or Fine
Goice Given

GAINESVILLE —A school for
traffic law violators established
by Sheriff Joe M. Crevasse Jr.,
and Court of Record Judge J.
C. Adkins Jr., was called "a
real step forward in the pre-
vention of driving violations"
by the CAINESVILLE SUN.

The newspaper went on to
say that it should in time "pre-
vent many needless automobile
accidents and deaths. "

Trafflc offenders are given
the choice of paying a fine or
attending the school. Propo-
nents of the school claim that
fines mean little to most mo-
torists —especially the young
ones —but extra school ses-
sions will, particularly if they
are tough.

The SUN said m a similar
school in Atlanta Ga anyone
who fails to pass is required to
pay a fine. So, the choice is:
either buckle down and study,
or pay up.

Horses and Dogs
How Available
For Leon Searches

TALLAHASSEE —There "9
bad news for escapees and
other fugitives who try to out-
run the law in Leon County

Sheriff W. P. Joyce recently
announced that he has t~
bloodhounds and four horses
available for use in searches for
wanted or lost persons.

He recently purchased a
horse. Deputy Sherift I. G.
Love has two horses and Dep-
uty Sheriff Jim Tillman has
one.

The bloodhounds are oVIgted
by Love and are being trained
for trail work.

Brazen .Ierglar
ST. PE TERSBU@Cv—A bold

thief broke into the Criminal
Investigation Bureau of the
Pinellas County Sherif's De-
partment here. A few miscel-
laneous papers, including a
desk calendar, were the only
items reported missing.
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JAMES ILTOH JACKSON and
MA Y LOUISE KING

Also kno n as "FATS," white
male, da of birth 1-8-26, 5
feet, 11 ches tall, weighs 250
pounds, rown hair, balding,
hazel e es. PBI +236 733 A.
Subject, g2, MARY LOUISE
KING, o known as JURA-
LINE S OTHERMAN, ALMA
H. C 0 TON, ALMA W.
HODGE, MARY FRANCIS
KING, hite female, date of
birth 2- -36, 5 feet, 2 inches
tall, we' hs 110 pounds, brown
hair, haz 1 eyes, olive-fair com-

««»'. ::4. '.".

SYLY N ROBERT BAUMEL
White m le, date of birth 9-26-
14, 5 fee, 6 inches tall, weighs
135 po ds, black hair, brown
eyes. cupation: Salesman
and Ph rmacist. Warrants is-
sued, on/ for Auto Theft and

YE DIA CHRISTENSOH

Also pastured cks as VICTOR
CHRIS N SON, white male,
age 35- 0, 5 feet, 7 to 9 inches
tall, we hs 140 to 160 pounds,
reddish blond 'hair, crew cut,
apparently poor e y e s i g h t,
Southern accent. Gave impres-
sion he was familiar with city

s

plexiori, deep dimple left cheek.
FBI g336306C. Subjects known
to be driving a black 1959 Ford
Galaxie bearing 1959 Texas Li-
cense NR 6892. Using stolen
Texas DI +3136372 for identi-
fication. Wanted in many states
for passing Worthless Checks.
Federal warrants being ob-
tained charging Jackson with
unlawful flight from state of
Texas to avoid prosecution for
burglary charge. If appre-
hended notify nearest PBI or
The Florida Sheriffs Bureau,
Tallahassee, Florida.

three for Worthless Checks.
Also wanted by SP Baton
Rouge, La., same charge. If ap-
prehended notify Sheriff Boyer,
Sarasota, Florida or The Flor-
ida Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahas-
see, Florida.

of Birmingham, Ala. Bought
car with Worthless Check in
Fort Pierce, car subsequently
recovered in New Orleans. War-
rants issued, charge Worthless
Checks. If apprehended notify
Sheriff Joyce, Tallahassee or
Sheriff Nor veil, Fort Pierce,
Fla. , or The Florida Sheriffs
Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida.

'«'«' »»»4's

«~'&..&r+eg rs«'

PETER T MASSARO
White male, age 38 to 42, 5 feet,
3 inches t a 1 1, weighs 130
pounds, dark receding hair,
olive complexion. Claimed to
have been in TV repair busi-
ness in Vero Beach and Fort
Lauderdale. He abandoned in
Daytona Beach a green 1959
Cadillac Sedan, 1959 Fla. Lic.

GEORGE ALFORD RIYARD
White male, date of birth 7-14-
22, no other description. PBI
+110952 B. Uses a Racing
Commission card from State of
New Jersey as means of identi-
fication when cashing worthless
checks. Card described as Thor-
obred Racing Protective Bu-
reau. Last known place of em-
ployment in New Jersey was as
a cook for Stevens Restaurant,
Garden State Race Track.
Warrant issued charge Worth-

JAMES P. PARKER
True name unknown, has used
names J. H. PEARSON, J. C.
HARRIS, HENRY PEA RSON,
E. C. HARRIS, JAMES H.
PEARSON, J. E. PARKER,
JAMES P. PARKER, E. W.
HOLLIS. possibly others. De-
scribed as white male, age 55-
60, 5 feet 8 inches tall, weighs
170. On occasion represents self
as a carpenter, or a tobacco
farmer. Presents Florida Driv-
ers License, Elks Membership
card as ident. The checks al-
ways carry the typed signature
of some construction company
followed by one of the above
signatures. Many warrants out
for his arrest on charges
Worthless Checks. If appre-
hended notify any of the fol-
lowing Sheriffs of Leon. Put-
nam, Lee, Bay, Palm Beach,
Brevard, Indian River Counties,
or The Florida Sheriffs Bu-
reau, Tallahassee, Florida.

See Photo of
Check Passed by

Parker Below
'«»

32W-2499 and last known to
be driving a stolen 1953 Pack-
ard 4-door Sedan, yellow with
green top, 1959 Fla. Lic. 8W-
8772. Warrant issued, charge
Worthless Checks. If appre-
hended notify Constable Haas
8th JP District, Daytona Beach
or Florida Sheriffs Bureau,
Tallahassee, Plorida.

~,,»

less Checks. May also be want-
ed by authorities in Tampa,
Fla. If apprehended notify Di-
vision SP Baton Rouge. La., or
Florida Sheriffs Bureau, Talla-
hassee, Florida.

EUGENE P. ULLEHDORFF
White male, age 24, 6 feet, 4
inches tall, weighs 220 pounds,
brown hair, ruddy complexion.
Wanted on Worthless Check
charge. If apprehended notify
Police Dept. , Miami, Fla., or the
Florida Sheriffs Bureau, Talla-
hassee, Florida.

Edited. by JOHN A. MADIGAN, ' JR
Attorney for the Florida

Sheriffs Association

A digest of recent Attarne'g
General's opinions of internist
to Law Enforcement officersI

059-174—LOTTERY LAliVS;
"ZINGO"—A radio promot;ion
entitled "Zingo" wherein i the
players are furnished a I'ree
card at designated places, of
business to be filled in fi'om
numbers called on various r(I,dio
programs constitutes a viola-
tion of the lottery laws in 1lor-
ida. Further, that the addition
of the element of skill on', the
part of the players might re-
move this promotion from the
purview of the lottery laws. ,

059 - 177 —EXTRADITIlON,
SHERIFFS' S E R V I C E Si IN
CONNECTION WITH, COM-
PENSATION —The sheriff Of a
county which is on the budget
system may charge the au-
thorities of another state for
services performed in arresting
and keeping a person in Con-
nection with extradition ro-
ceedings instituted to pro ure
the removal of that pe son
from Florida to that s$ate.
However, such charge is

~

~not
mandatory, but may be waived
by the sheriff, particularlg if
the other state reciprocates land
does not charge Plorida ' au-
thorities.

059-181—COUNTY JUDGE' S
COURTS, PROCEDURES —The
Judge of the County Judge' s
Court is the custodian of war-
rants issued by him after the
sheriff makes his return; 'and
that there is no requireiuent
that the judgement and sen-
tence be endorsed on such War-
rants. Further, that although
there is no requirement that
the judge of the County Judge' s
Court prepare a docket for
trials and appearances, he niay
keep an informal docket foil the
convenience of all interested
parties and that af ter judg-
ment and sentence the com-
mitment should be delivered to
the sheriff without delay, u)Siess
the execution of the sentence is
lawfully suspended or stayed.

059-184 —MOTOR BOAT
REGISTRATION LAW —The
County Tax Collector or his
agent in the county has' ex-
clusive authority to issue cer-
tificates of registration for
pleasure boats under the pro-
visions of Plorida motor boat
registration law.

A synopsis of laws of Iti-
terest to law enforcement
officers and the general
pubhc which were passed
diirang the 1959 session iof
the Florida Legislature.

JURYS AND JURY LISTS—Chapter 59-78 (H. B. 184)
Requires that names included
in jury lists be accompanied
by the address of such perzons.
Effective May 21, 1959.

EXPLOSIVES —Chap. 59-83
(H. B. 726) Amends Sections
552.081-552.14 by providing for
definition, licenses and fees,
elimination of farmer exemp-
tion, maintenance of records
and inspection and repeals sub-
section (7) of Sec. 552.081 de-
fining "farmer"; creates Sec.
552.112 providing for maI.nte-
nance of records by useris of
explosives. Creates Sec. 552.113
requiring reports by officers of
thefts and illegal use and pos-
session of explosives. Effeetive
Oct. 1, 1959.

C 0 U N T Y REGULAT/ON;
ERADICATION OF RATTLE-
SNAKES —Chap. 59-87 (H. B.
350) provides for the payment
of a bounty by the sheriff of
any county of the state 'sub-
ject to approval of the county
commissioners for dead wild
rattlesnakes killed within the
county. Effective May 21, 1959.
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As Compiled by the
FleridCB ShereHS BlreCBIB

Don NcLeod, Directol

G. D. JOHES
olored male, age 46, 5 feet 7i/s

' ches tall, weighs 148 pounds,
medium build, dark brown

omplexion, wears glasses; al-
ost deaf. Occupation Parmer.

SP f58674, FBI g2 427 736.
Escaped from S.R.P. +4650,

RALPH ODEH ANDERSOH
White-male, age 27, -& feet,"10
inches tall, weighs 150 pounds,
blond hair, blue eyes. Laborer.
Bite sear and vaccination scar
upper left arm. Numerous tat-
toos, some identified as "ROSE"
upper left wrist joint, dice (set-
ting of 7) back of left hand, 4

Noma. , Fla. 9-17-59, where he
was serving 7 year term for
Breaking and Entering in Co-
lumbia County. $25 reward. If
apprehended notify SP Rai-
ford, Florida or the Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee,
Florida.

tattoos right forearm, nude
woman each thigh. Escaped
from SW.P. f4600 8-31-59
where he was serving 15 years
on charge armed robbery in
Duval County. $25 reward. If
apprehended notify SP Raiford,
or The Florida Sheriffs Bu-
reau, Tallahassee, Florida.

JOHH PRATHER WRIGHT
White male, age 29, 5 feet, 5i/s
inches tall, weighs 134 pounds,
short slender build, red hair,
blue eyes, ruddy complexion;
teeth fair, numerous missing.
Occupation: Carpenter. Small
cut scar upper lip. Numerous
tattoos, one identified as a
heart with words "SHIRLEY,"

DAH EDWARD WAY

Colored male, age 21, 5 feet,
7 i/s inches tall, weighs 136
pounds, black hair, dark brown
eyes, dark brown complexion.
Bullet wound scar lower left
forearm, small cut scar back

"PEGGY" and "DEBRA" on
upper right arm. Escaped from
SP Raiford 9-15-59 where he
was serving one year term for
obtaining goods under false
pretense from Lake County.
$25 reward. If apprehended
notify SP Raiford, or The Flor-
ida Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahas-
see, Florida.

left hand. Escaped from S.R.P.
4710, Pensacola, 8-22-59 where
he was serving 3 year term for
burglary from Broward Coun--
ty. $25 reward. If apprehended
notify SP Raiford, or the Flor-
ida Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahas-
see, Florida.

JOHH G PERKINS
With aliases JOHNNIE GREEN
PERKINS, JOHNNIE G. PER-
KINS, colored male, date and
place of birth 7-13-25, Tampa,
Fla. , 5 feet, 11 inches tall,
weighs 170 pounds black hair,
brown eyes, medium brown or
ginger complexion. Scar above
left eye and on right jaw, pock
marked face particularly
around jaw and neck. Round
jaw, slightly protruding chin,
very fiat nose. FBI f4741883.
FPC: 30/4, W/W, MIU/III, 13.
Subject is migrant laborer, also
works as concrete finisher and
construction laborer. He is
wanted for brutal asault and
robbery of a white female. Took
$400 in $20 bills and ladies yel-
low gold Bulova wrist watch,
square ease with diamonds
each end, yellow gold expan-
sion band with imitation jew-
els. If apprehended notify
North Carolina Bureau of In-
vestigation, Raleigh, N.C., or
The Florida Sheriffs Bureau„
Tallahassee, Florida.

fiorkla sherif fs bureau

Signal l4
( Information!

. . . to all stations

With an average of 3,500 fin-
gerprint cards being submitted
monthly, the Sheriffs Bureau
Identification Section now has
over 130,285 fingerprints on file,
according to figures from Al
Cround, supervisor of F S B
Ident. . . Past service is also
being provided by this Bureau
section. . . Return sheets are
being sent back to contributing
agencies within 24 hours of the
time the fingerprints are re-
ceived in Tallahassee.

Interesting to note also, ac-
cording to Mr. Ground, that
Ident Section has made 15.9
per cent identifications in la-
tent fingerprint eases sent in
by law enforcement agencies
throughout the state
Since the beginning of the

year, a total of 91 latent cases,
ranging from breaking and en-
tering to murders, have been
received by Ident. . . on the
average, Ident receives 200 spe-
cimens monthly for latent fin-
gerprint examination. . . and
numerous comparisons are
made of latents received. . .

In September, for example,
12,736 comparisons were made
by Ident in latent cases
also four identifications.

DOH McLEOD
Director

. . . There is one case on
record in the FSB Ident Sec-
tion where a single latent
fingerprint identification re-
sulted in the solving of 14
cases
Bureau personnel participat-

ed in two successful law en-
forcement conferences on In-
vestigative Techniques during
September. . . One confer-
ence was held at Key West in
cooperation with Sheriff John
Spottswood and the other was
held at Bartow in cooperation
with Sheriff Hagan Parrish. . .
A total of 72 law enforcement
officers were present at two ses-
sions . .

Word from Ron Dick of the
Bureau's Document Examina-
tion Section is that check cases
in September dropped to a low
of 40. . . in these 40 worth-
less check cases, 76 unknown
authorship checks were submit-
ted by contributing agencies. . .
Check identifications in Sep-
tember hit 31.6 per cent with 5
checks being identified to au-
thors having a fingerprint rec-
ord at FSB and 20 checks be-
ing identified to material on
file in the Bureau's Fraudulent
Check Pile

l2 Counties Sentfl-free
TALLAHASSEE —There were

12 counties which had no traf-
fic deaths in the first half of
this year.

The Florida Highway Patrol
listed them as: Bradford, Char-
lotte, Citris, DeSoto, Franklin,
Gilchrist, Gulf, Hamilton, Har-
dee, Holmes, Lafayette, and
Wakulla.

Other counties and how they
stacked up in the highway traf-
fic picture for the first six
months of the year follow:

Alachua 9, Baker 2, Bay 2,
Brevard 15, Broward 31, Cal-
houn 1, Clay 3, Collier 4, Col-
umbia 5, Dade 63, Dixie 1, Du-
val 37, Escambia 25, Plagler 4,
Gadsden 6, Glades 1, Hendry 3,
Hernando 3, Highlands 5, Hfils-
borough 24, Indian River 1,
Jackson 8, Jefferson 3, Lake 3
and Lee 8. a

Leon 5, Levy 6, Liberty 1,
Madison 1, Manatee 6, Marion
7, Mar'tin 6, Monroe 3, Nassau
17, Okaloosa 6, Okeechobee 1,
Orange 23, Osceola 15, Palm
Beach 37, Pasco 4, Pinellas 3,
Polk 17, Putnam 3, St. Johns
10, St. Lucie 9, Santa Rosa 2,
Sarasota 6, Seminole 2, Sumter
12, Suwarm ee 1. Taylor 5,
Union 1, Volusia 7, Walton 3,
and Washington 2.

Feud Brewing
FORT MYERS—Shades of

the old feuds between cattle-
men and homesteaders!

Sheriff Flanders Thompson
impounded 83 cows that had
broken through a pasture fence
and were gorging themselves on
lawns in a new subdivision.

e

;,~ harp

r v

REWARD OFFERED—Willie Jethero Proctor, age 39, weight 125, smoll
build. He works as a yard man, filling station helper and part-time
preacher. At the time of his arrest he was substituting as pastor of the
Roy Tabernacle, 21st and Myrtle Ave. , Jacksonville. Charge, attempt
to break and enter. Anyone knowing his whereobouts notify American
Dixie Bonding Agency, 722 Liberty St., Jacksonville, Fla., phone ELgin
9-9060 or ELgin 9-8207. Reward of $100 offered for subject's arrest.

WILLIAM E. WATERHOUSE, JR.
White male, age 30, 5 feet 2
inches tall, weighs 130 pounds,
slender build, brown hair. Re-
cently driving a green 1952
C h e v r o 1 e t Convertible 1959
Florida License 23-12252. Un-
confirmed information .t h a.t
subject has a revolving chafge
account at Sears and recently
attempted make a purchase in
Daytona Beach. His MO is to
set up a studio in town in
which he works, operates for
awhile, sells the operators of
business establishments cards.
brochures, photos, etc., cps
money but never delivers ~-
chandise. Felony warrant is-
sued. If subject apprehended
notify SheriiF Daffin, Panama
City, Fla. , or The Flo~-Itjher-
iffs Bureau, Tallahassee, Flor-
ida

TIYIS WAYLEH EASTERL+~Q.
White male, age 20, 5 feet, 7
inches tall, weighs 150 pounds,
light brown hair. blue eyes
light complexion; large brown
birthmark on right side of
neck. Occupation: Auto parts
salesman. Wanted on charge of
non-support of wife and two
children. If apprehended notify
Sheriff H e n d r y, Everglades,
Florida or The Florida Sheriffs
Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida.
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E D I TO RIAL
(Continued from Page One)

e likely to be inefFicient or corrupt. Do they con-
the people are not qualified to judge the ability

rity of a candidate for public office? Is it their
t being appointed to an office (rather than elected)
ome magic benediction upon a public official and

above the normal levels of ability and corrupti-
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visionaries would have us consolidate and merge
ralize until the very tap roots of democracy —lo-
overnment —are totally destroyed.
would do to Florida what they have already done
cticut where elective county government has been

and all county officials are appointed by the gov-

eople of Dade County must see clearly the impor-
the issue they face. They must realize that it is
ngth of the step, but the direction of the step that
t with danger.
eople of Dade County must understand that the
re them is not a mere popularity contest between

They must not allow their perspective to be
hy arguments about civil service technicalities or
f what will happen if the amendment is passed.

Ij. is only one issue and, stripped of all political smoke
t is simply this:

THE PEOPLE HAVE THE RIGHT TO ELECT
HERIFF?

fore, anyone who believes in GOVERNMENT BY
PLE, can have no choice but to vote for the charter
nt.amen dmie

nswers to Safety Quiz

e the answers to the
QUIZ on page 6:
e. Excessive speed is
frequent driver viola-

rted in fatal auto ac-
ccording to the Ns-
ety Council.
lse. About 3 out of
in fstsl urban scei-
e moving at s speed
m.p.h.

e. And the impact is
r when a speeding csr
er speeding car.

lse. At 60 m.p.h., in
ands your csr travels
an the length of s
field —about 352 feet,
sct.
se. At s speed of 65

400-mile trip takes
re than 6 hours. Y'et,

your speed from 75
reatly increases your
of coming out of an
dent alive. At 75, if an
occurs vour chances of
led are 1 in 8. But at
chances are 1 in 20 of
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Esca Policy

Ira s Praise
JACK ONVILLE —The Flor-

ida'. ' es-Union, daily news-
paper c mmented favorably on
Sheriff ale Carson's policy of
announ ing jail escapes within
one ho after they are dis-
covered

"Suc
Tiines-
public's
for
ing the

"The
that
when a
large i
peace
cooper
identif

"Fut '

grsnte
helped

a policy, " said the
nion, "recognizes the
right to know law en-
t information aifect-
ommunity.
citizens are assured

ey will be informed
dangerous crjminal is at
the neighborhood; and,
fficons can expect the
tion of the public in
ing suspected ec specs.

ure escapees will not be
g the assistance of being
out of town by the cover
ws blackout. "of an

Speed kills, according to the
National Safety Council, be-
cause it increases the forces
which, in an accident, turn
useful equipment such as metal
and glass into deadly weapons.

And it kills because it in-
creases the likelihood of an ac-
cident. The greater the speed,
the less time you have to react
in an emergency. And, natural-
ly, it takes longer to halt a fast-
moving vehicle than one mov-
ing slowly.

ttenuni Plans

To Centralize
CLEARWATER —Pinellas

County Sheriff Don Cenung,
who presently operates from
offices in Clearwater snd St.
Petersburg, plans to increase
the efficiency of his depart-
ment by centralizing his opera-
tions at the county airport.

He expects to take over nine
offices, comprising about 4,000
square feet, this month, thus
consolidating his Clearwater
and St. Petersburg forces. He
will continue to maintain an
office in the County Court
House, in Clearwater.

According to Cenung the
move will produce economies in
staff, rent and operating ex-
penses besides providing much-
needed parking space for staff
members and the public.

In a letter to the Board of
County Commissioners, Cenung
called his present crowded
quarters and split forces in-
tolerable and said much better
public service should result
from the consolidation and
centralization.

He cited also the elimina-
tion of duplicate bookkeeping
and record keeping, plus more
efficient handling of civil suit
processes as other distinct ad-
vantages in the move.

The feller who loses his tem-
per in traffic is about to lose his
head in the crash.

ii) we say: ALL THIS IS RIDICULOUS.
Ilhese arguments must be brought out and exposed

ht of day. They have been used in the past and
be used in the future by the "apostles" who are
across our land the doctrine that we must have

ned, appointive government for efficiency and

WEST PALM BEACH—SCHOOL DAYS—Here are the "students" who attended a special school for Sheriffs
and their staff members which was conducted in West Palm Beach, September 90 and October I, by W. R.
England (second from left), Florida Sheriffs Association consultant who was formerly Assistant State Audktor.
Five counties are represented in the group. (Photo by Som R. Qu)TIcey).
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WHO ~

g GASH GHEGKS g
HERE

MUST FILL IN THIS CARD
FROM THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE ~

I DEN T IFI CATION

NAME

HOME ADDRESS

HOME TEL. NO.

NAME OF FIRM

BUSINESS TEL. NO.

OCCUPATION FIRM'S ADDRESS
SEX COLOR WEIGHT HEIGHT COLOR EYES COLOR HAIR DATE OF BIRTH

)

KIND OF CAR

LICENSE NO.

DRIVER S LICENSE NO.

S. S. No.

(STATE)

(STATE)

RIGHT THUMB PRINT
SIGNATURE

Please Ask For Information Card Before
Presenting Check.

This Information Protects YOII as Well as the Firm

Cashing The Check.

Sheriff, Escambia County

g
Telephone HE 3-8871 Pensacola, Florida

g
SQCCCCCCCQCCCCCCC~QQQQCCQCCCOPQCQCCQS
SHELBY'S SYSTEM—Signs like this are being distributed to merchants and businessmen in Escambia County
by Sheriff Emmett Shelby in a move to cut down on worthless checks. Under Shelby's system au strangers
who get checks cashed wiII be required to fill out an identification card which will contain a right thumb print.
This will help the sheriff to quickly identify and opprehend passers of worthless checks.


